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^«s^sf^&nsefThTGnm ■ -r a nt^F'R’q oat 1 Brass surfis,'jl,1® 1 F8*r* “& .hi;;i THEi BAJNJx-tidKti VAl. jSgss^aiK ■ *
We ware taking the hill at a quiet I glanced up at hlm I saWxthat hie : j ______ g „w ... ...........tin .1. mumuiri.n. ■ « »r emf business, he had found his Way into

«! w* made the carrier, lips were set and his eyes shining, with tw»*j?c»i*wa■ '■ »' I®*“■ 1*11 company an* had been robbed,
walking in the Shadow of his huge, Just a little flush upon eaOh pale London there was not a more, sake I must say that Sillery who gave Shortly afterward he stumbled out ot
birad wheeled canvas-covèred wagon, cheek. There was no need to «geon in &u 'specimen of his me my pbet, was one of the meanest his _— .—,„.—w

no in nmasement. Close to the mares, ,for they were already fly- entirely aomira e d man- and most brutal er:atubes It has ever and be gotys-left the bank.
HsSaSms we S the loyal mg at a pacg which could neither be <****&%fÆ ^banking bceemy misfortune .to frtefc How he "I proceeded to lock up In a slow and
KHoht^ stace which had left at hall stopped Decontrolled. Our feaden m!*=3« toilth Sillery & Tred- and Mr. Charles Smith- came together miserable way. As I did, It occurred^1
M^t dmeKinK heavily up the slope, had come abreast of the near1/ hind Arm, .f,™ - hisoperations, and how they contrived to work tc- to me that Sillery had changed hls
on*1 It. nasseneers tolling along in the wheel, then of the near front one—for KÇld. Eftterprls ng considerate and gether r never could, dnd can’t to this overcoat for a macintosh before leav-

1h.h£d us MVe u7a cheer as We a hundred yards we did not gain an honest in hls dealings, consmera moment, understand. Mr. Smith nsv- tag the office that afternoon, and that
28&ïf5^ At KM^r^s we caught inch, and then with a spurt the bay ^f.t  ̂those about er said or did a cruel thing in his Ute ; ! possibly he had left the money he sujw
r »Umnspynf the oldlandlord, hurrying leader was neck to neck within An Inch *, ^ha t an Eng- riBery was never so happy as when ! pcsed he had lost In the pocket of hls

hi.eln and hls gingerbread of their hind one. ' J{*® J£5LS&.he was Insulting hls subordinates. 1.i overcoat he had thrown oft. A sudden
Sîbdta of‘the ground was down- “Busty work !" said my uncle quiet- 1 ,= nTv the best evidence of being under aifobllgatlqn to him, and curiosity possessed me to know if this

"I have to go up to town ta any case, but the dip of the grouna was u v !y Hls histoiy^as the best evioe being too pool- to be able to resent was so. I relit the lights I had put
,’Thave to go up to town in any case, ward_now, ,??d hoofs could take usX “Fan ’em. Jack, fan ’em!” shrieked ht» ,«hh£tare he bad been taken Into any treatment, Was the favorite object out, reopened the private office I had ‘f
tier there is a poor devil of an Bast as right gallant hoofs could taae us the lady. ^ nf th, fl™ as an act for hls blackguardism. The misery | locked up, and went In. Hls overcoat
India Company's officer who has writ- . Jw. » P He sprang up and lashed at hls wa^then a lad of 17 that man wantonly Inflicted on me Is , was hanging there. I felt the pocket
ten to me ta hls distress If I can .^ery Uttle, air. Brighton- horses. d£ hfvine latelvbeen left a ae fresh in my mind to-day as It was, I was right. In,changing hls overcoat
raise a few hundreds I shall see him “There Is no driving on the Brignton out T 1Us y. he shouted. and being 1 distant 50 years ago. | he had forgotten
and set things right for him. How. road. . „ "Theré's a damnation spill coming Peni“‘i®?" ifi'^iitive4of^ "he late Mr. "You know you are called after my money. . 3
Mr. Stone, you have your life before JHow Is that, sir . r have for somebody.” 2nd hY^m?,Jv that munificent gen- younger brother, whom you never saw. | ‘‘God help mo, Frank, a thought Just

(Copyright, 1898, by A. Conan Doyle.) you, ata) I hope It will be one which Too *^od^™^'.”eJ>heaa' and they We ha A-got fairly abreast of then?- ®,a5«el thmfJht nroDer to provide6 for and Who died years ago in India. 1 then flashed Into my taind that put
(Copyngnt. ,_r_ your uncle may be proud of You only to give them their heada anotney now^ the rumpsofttee horses exactly I tlema^n thought proper to proytae^ior when my father died, Frank was at1 me In a fever. Here - was £20O-th.e.

CHAJE^TBR VII.—Continued. will honor the King and show re®P will race me ^verv align, and the four wheels whizzing to- hlm ^ ïvi?^.»?l5lTfartment For a school. I contrived, by starving my- amount I needed next day to save me M
CH , , .th much for the Constitution, Mr Stone And wasn't always so. When I was ^ery aig^ There wa7 not six inches to I in We caghlers department^ ^or^a ^ tQ .̂ Wm ther| until he was from ruin. It was, in gold, whitil

forward with mu hark ye, you will avoid debt and^bear young man one “Af11* ]£arn t lPfd ^ |pare in the breadth of the road, and considerable time his ®Lttentlon At nearly 18. The only prospect he had could not be traced. Its owner be-
warmth. The new-comer was a stout, mind that your honor is a aacred hls twenty yar^? muclT really every Instant I expected to feel the Jar »ueJry however3 they brought him to in life was to Join me at the bank, and lieved he had lost It under circutn- i
w „ ni.inlv and almost -thing—eh?” So I carried away a last as elsewhere. There's not muen » locking Wheel But now as wd length, however, they D g head knowing the agony he would have to stances too discreditable to allow )n-
square-butU ma , P uncouth impression ot hls plump, gf^-natured good wagoning now aou‘1a„ who*c?n came out from the'dust we could see the notice of him his suffer, 1 kept him out of it as- long as qulry Into thim. He* was rich, and
carelessly dressed, with an “ face hls high cravat, and his broad ( tershlre. ®h°” nJT a Yorkshire what was ahead and my uncle whtstl-1 of tlto ”iVÎ„rv^PFrorn that mo- I could, with a sort of vague hope that could easily replace the money. He
jnanner and a rolling gait. Hls age leather thighs, Again we passed ttto, hlt em and ,holf. e™ "he iron* who ed between hls teeth at the sight. vôung Tredgold’'s rise was rapid, something more tolerable might be In was my oppress^ and I 6wed him no

■ hovo been something over 60, strange rooms, the glided monsters, l-daleslde, and ^“t ! ,7 —Wo hundred yards or so In front of ™ent-y^R2f for and confidence store for him. .love or duty. Why should-J not take
~i) *îhtv’,h- L,,rthv harshly-featured and the gorgeous footmen, and It was comes from the right school. • us there was abridge with wooden longer every day, and “By a strange chance something did the money and save myself from de-

x.and hls swarthy, harshly with relief that I found myself out In We had raced over Crawley Down _ogts and rallg upon either side. The in him grew stronger _ breakdown .turn up. One day a gentleman from structlon ?
face was already deeply lined either the open air once more, with the broad d jnto the broad main street of d narrowed down at the point, so ^ben, ®“™e y^aJ® JA /induced it was 'India called at the bank on business "Frank, never be hard on a thief till
bv his years or by hie excesses. I blue sea In front of us and the fresh “£w£y vlUage, flying between two J°at “ wa3 obvious that the two car- lS,^ b5i tL f^ îonsumpXn of al- matters. I had to converse, with him you know all the circumstances sur.
by his yea evening breeze upon our faces. country wagons In a way which show , abreast could not possibly »{£ 'bY* retirement from the while hls affairs were being attended rounding hls crime. Sometimes these
have never In all my life «“" > »»" CHAPTER XIII. ed me that even now a driver mteht * over. One must give way to Çohol) le« to hls retlrement^iro hig t In the conversation it came out are so strong as to master the most
tenance In which the angel and the | Brighton Road. do something on the road. With ^ Qtber Already our wheels were active affairs of the p tn Çoung that the gentleman was an old school- honest of us. They were too àtfong
Hr.vii were more obviously wedded. \i ' K The Brig on - every turn I peered ahead looking for breagt of tbelr wheelers. P,ac.e th^r^n was taken y had fellow of my father’s. I told him of for me now. I took the money, I
devil were m forehead! Myi uncle and I were up betimes next opponents, but my üncleseemed , d „ Bhouted my uncle. “Yov Tredgold. Hitherto ™e bap a mygé]f and my brother, and asked him hid It deep in my Inside pocket. Ire-

Above was the high, broad f oreheadj morn “ bnt be was much out of tem- °“rc°”°rnne himself very little about .I» them Lad™'” been a West End concern, wltn^a Qg ^ thg chance Qf ^eUlng a Sltuar arranged the overcoat, so as to leave
of the philosopher, with keen, humor-Vÿr- tor no news had be®Ç ,he.ar^ df {hem, and occupied himself with glv- ^“.Vhe^roared branch ta the city. The £ga££g tlon for my brother In India. To my It as 1 had found It ; then I turned ta
ou» eves looking out from under thick j hls vAlet. Ambrose He had. indeed “dvlce mixed up With eo many by God" shrieked her Lady- tow carle under young TTeugoms dellght_ the next morning I received leave. ,
«èllnïehrnws Below was the henavy i becom?01ke one of those ants of which , . f th craft that it was all I ., . „fa , ’ - k , Keep on ten- management, a.nd In his hands a note from him, saying that he had sc- “As I did so a sight met my eyes

Below was the heavy !l ha^ftead, wtK> are to accustomed j phrase  ̂o^ crait^ ghip, ran em, Jack, ^eep on ™ 1 p|dly dt>eloped Into the chief office Curcd the nomination toa^o.t of a most that paralyzed me with terror. On
over hls cravat. That ! to be fed by smaller ants that when „ , eael, or you will tT «eenied to me that we were all of the Arm. Dater °”» ^,he«rag8mith promising nature in Calcutta, and it one side of the private office was a" t
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*g» jjfâr■- gaggwgs? &iî'S2àrSmake sure that.tlta Tories >pave no He stood a*_^rhe door pulling on hls Beyond wasla young Or ptantaUor^ teeth‘Clenched togetter, throw^nerseii oW blac^cat, with a great .white .half gav' my brother from the Ignominy ot private office, hurried to the street .
Ca,T)am nation, Charlie, ytta know tha^ M^ng^unOrtwan gi - and «ver f te ^ ghe cried. "Jam hu™a”/a^e cat orlginafly came from W «» Therewasonly door,  ̂ andjeloclto^ta And ■
I stak om swim with my friends. A >n,fE"®ry°ounce wlu tell,’’ said he a cloud gcud on a breezy day. the--------- before they can pass.” no on® IftaCtly knew People who were ?hnee m01fey lende? I went to then, stmIfuU of toar.^1 jhastened^ff
Whig I started and a Whig I shall re- ,.We,jj leave that ffinner basket behind, "Yes, yes, It’s they !" cries my urmle. Had she done It an *nstant intimate wlth^Slr Philip when he was "M^ses Levlson lent me £50 on my left there® the keys. ' . J
mata. , . And you can keep my dog for mot "fjo one else would travel as fast. we should have crashed a*aJ?î,8tK”V: I a comparatively young man remember 1( b) bill for £100 payable In "How I got home that night I cart"

I thought that I esuld mad upon c £ you know him and under- Come, nephew, we're half way when woodwork, carried It away and been a ^^“Ycompanlon of hls before months My brotherfromhis not tell ^hen I did reach home I
Fox’s dark face that he was by no hlm Lef him have hls warm we crogg thte Mole at Kimberham hurled tnt0 the deep gully below.- As c v anlvaWn India would have a good ftund a letter from my broUier awkit-
means so confident ^bout the Prince mnk and curaooa the same as usual. Bridge, and we’ve done it IntwoTiours jt waa it was not the powerful haunch After marriage he continued as fond gaiary jje promised before the bill tag me It contained a draft for
principles. .................. Whoa, my darlings, You’ll have your and 8 fourteen minutes. The Prince of the back leader’Which.caught us. After ««rite* ^ hta children did became d “totransmlt tome enough £2S60. The letter had been drived by' 1

"Pitt has been at you. sir, I unde „„ of n before you see Westminster d t Carlton Hôase with a three but the forequarter of the Wheeled tak, bls affection away from it., ” ,th what 1 could save-to meet It. the rough weather encountered on the
etand. - the sight BrIJfe;, T . , tandem in four. The-first ,s which had. notJ^eight ‘JS Jlideed, in ho eariy years of their wed- "The outfit was bought, Frank sail- voyage. If tt had come only twelve

‘Yes, confound him. Ihatatnesng "Shall I put in the toilet case. ask worgt half, and we might cut hls time us from our course- * s,2,w Î.Itî hoir fded life, young Mrs. Tredgold frequent- ^ and nlne months passed. Then hours earlier It would have brought >
ot that damned sharp-pointed nose of d the landlord. if all goes well. We should make up gape suddenly through the btaek hair, 1 comntained that he cared more for T ’rapeived a i-tter from mv brother me unsneakable satisfaction Now it
hls, which he wants to be forever pok- , gaw the struggle upon my une e’s between this and Relgate." and next instant we were flying alone f^ hls wife and child- ^^fhe had been ve^y ™lî, and a» ™rfly s^wd to add to my misery, for
tag into my^ffairs Heand Adding- face but he waa true to hls principes And we flew. The bay mares seem- doWn the road while the ren'ptit together. However that may y|t “n cons«iuence, ha^been unable what*lts^earlier arrival Ywould have
ton have /been boggling abXat Jvf “Put it under the seat—the front d t know what that white puff in bad halted, and Sir John and his lady j h been There could be no doubt as ' money to send me Near- . ervented had occürred I had b.en j

' debts again. Why, lookye, Charlie ^at,’" said he. "Nephew you™» front of ug signified, and they stretch- wfcre down In the road together tend- ^V^,"^."at lovetor It, and when age {y thïe»momhsmorepass™d Then falset» myemploye^-I hadbfena
it Pttt held me In contempt, he coul keep your weight as far forward as ed themselves like greyhounds. We jng to the wounded horse. brought infirmities to the animal hls - received another letter, asking me thief—and some one whom I knew 1
not behave different. 1 possible. Can you do anything on a p3Bged a phaeton and pair London "Easy now, my beauties ! cried my I ^ ®-neared rather to Increase than t. renew on any terma ’ Frank had not was a witness of my crime.

I gathered from the *™Ue which «_ yard of tin? Well, if you can t weU bound and we left It behind as if It uncle, settling down Into h*s._®lSÎ diminish^ A distinguished cat doctor been tmabfe tp put by anything. ;He "j need ^ot dwell on^he horrible
ted over Sheridan’s «fresstve face leave tbe trumpet. Buckle that girth had been standing stlU Trees, gates again, and looking back oyÇr J*1® was In daily attendance on It, and bad had to make good a loss dueUo anxiety which Ailed me all the next
that this was exactly - into juPf Thomas. Mave you £r a cottages went dancing by. We heard shoulder. _ ‘T could not **ave believe j everythitia that science and thought dishonesty ot hls servant, If he day. Every messenger who came to

J But straightway J^ey all *1 iAln(r of hubs as I ^ol£jj?u * joff » P' falks shouting from the tlëlàs un- that Sir Jofcn Ladf th^ could do to prolong and comfort Its only had ^ months more he could us from the city», branch seemed to mo
politics, varied by the dnnKing oi nep|jeWf and we ll see them off. <ier the impression that we were a tun- gUuty of such a trick as putting that d Unltir davs was done with * such fl(,nA me two or three hundred. I went tr> be sent with tidings of my crime«weet maraschino, whlch a footman, Qulte a crowd had gathered in the aJay A,tfer and faster yet they feader across». I do not Permit a guCceJft that but for an accident, It !o Leviso^ At ürst ïS reseed point o? contemplaTe^rïme When the dây '
brought round upon a*alvand ^ba old, 33uarÎXmc‘j1 a“d h,vk? from the raced’ the hoofs clattering like cast*- mauvaise plaisanterie of that sort. HeJ “,gbt have lived In luxury for an In- b?a5k to tenewf then he consented to was over and iMiing evil had happen-
Klng, the Queen, the Ifrds, and tne cf^ted and tradesmen, bucks fromtne netg the yeilow manes flying, the shall hear from me to-night.” 1 dlfinité nerlod ■' renew on rec'-ivlng £20—all my sav- edli wnt hofiTe only to dream that B
Commons were each In ®“ccf-3s{ba Prince’s court. an.d ^tm Sir wheels buzzing, and every Joint and "It was the lady," said I. My uncle s T^aotfident was this : Little Mary w„c aJj&g the year—and another bill the morrow would bring the revelation
cursed by the Prince, in spite of the ,, j a buzz »f excitement, for Sir rWet creaklng and groaning, while the brow cleared, and he began to laugh. I w^neT?ylgbla'S favorite child. She- -^r Spayable In nine months. I Idreaded t !
excellent advice which be h*d gi John Lade and .my uncle were ^ curricle swung and swayed until I “it was little Letty, was it • sald I _,ias a wnfUi utile minx, and jealous accept^ Jjg conditions—I could do “Week followed week, but6 still no
■me about the British Constltu ion. “osi.af0b° between themh was a found myself clutching at th® 8‘dLraa: he “I mifht have known lt -TJ^en withal. The chief object of Wer Jeal- nothing else—and wrote to my brother, suspicion of my dishonesty got abroad.
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-FHFïT,FESi5MHs3 tf.,r^&r?.rs2-K^ IzfhAï-, îolL the races. We hlm out as one of the wealthiest land- It 1was a sight to »ce how niy uncle broad bridge with a dark complete disgrace with him. He seem- j wag gen, to tbe city branch with "Several months later I was sitting -i

NewmarKet before tb Honned nwnprs in Enelahd threaded hls way among them an. gulkily beneath it, and bluff-bowed J ed #0 reeiird the matter as an ortien of nv-rrjgnn for sillery for some alone one- dark afternoon in the pri- *1
took a public coach, '^reK®111Af'ap?^d an ale of’eccentricity, but he Through the market place we dashed barges drifting upon its bosom. _T»| m.fuck^ and indeed, went so far as ?”ns°a ®ttarf in which gota had to be vate office Investigating some trans- i
the postillions into the r*harlie had carried his peculiarities to a length amid the shouting of men, the scream- right and left stretched ^broken, irrô- J expresb this view to Mrs. Tredgold ; when I arrived he Was in his r étions of Sillery's with which Mr.
jumped ?nt° r wheel?? riA# which ^wrtsy^en ^e out-and-out- ing of women and the scuttling of Jjiar line of mV* colored ‘hMM first shock was Siv^te Ifflœ E^dently he^hld been Smith was dissatlsfled The lights
rode the leader an i ^ through1 ers marryjnlg the mistress of a ponKry, and then we were ouster the winding along either bank as far as I ovef he ktlll entertained forebodings drinklng and was only half aware of were burning and everything was just j
damned fellow , hnnnn* ol* I famous hisrhwayman when the gallows country, again, with th)e long, st ep - could see. * .1 that the event might yet bring evil for— y.. war dointr. Hz- received me as On the night of terror, - I heard a «
hls turnpike, end minute • The I had come between- her and her lover, cllne of the Red Hill road before „U8. -"That’s the House of Parliament t, I »<ï the child who was the chief ,. a A torrent of abuse - took the slight noise at the window. Looking ujz '
and had hls coat off ta a minute.- The had =?™e ^hed by h,» all®, looking My uncle waved hls whip In the air nepbew.” said my uncle pointing with tfi^W.the «JW £no manev from me and ordered m^ as I I law between the blind and the bot- ;
fellow thought he h .M, »bp wav varv smart in a flowered bonnet and with a shrill vit^w halloo. his whip, "and the black towers ar-1 n„ _ when the cat was dead, Mr. h . bpfl iate In coming to wait at tom of the window Into the staircase
lighting man and soon cleared a gray traveling dress, while ta front There was the dust cloud rolling up Westminster Abbey. How do. Your Tredgold could not hear to part with *£d ffl®” the rest^Hft until he the same two eyes as looked down" ,
------------- of'frlm the four splendid coal-black the hull In front of us, and through It Grace ! How do! That’s the Duke it Hf had it preserved, and placed ^.Vned. Shortly afterward the work on me that night « I gazed at them ,

horses, with a flickering touch of gold we had a shadowy peep of the backs 0( Norfolk, the stout man in blue upon . glagg ja bla private office at - tbe day wa| finished, the bank startled and scared. As I did, It etJa?*c Æ
unon tbieir powerful, well-curved ot our opponents, with the flash of the swish-tailed mare. Now we are in I -P bank. It stood on a pedestal, , pd and r wag }(>ft there alone to me thalxthry were not human eyes,
quarters, were pawifig thé dust In their brasswork and gleam of scarlet. Whitehall. There’s the Treasury on g^e to hls wrWng table, and as he awilt’8?ll»ry’s^tum Gently approaching the window I drew
eag^ness tobe off. "There’s half the game won nephew. the lert, and the Horse Guards a“d *^?ked it sewn** to watoh him with gatthe7e d^mbVnd half dead with up the blind. There on the windows

“It’s a hundred that you don’t see Now we must pass them. Hark for- tbe admiralty, where the stone, dol-l |t_ bi* ’grey eye* unceasingly. Strang- mlgerv listening to the rata beating still sat their owner—a big black cat, 
us before Westminster with a quarter ward, -my beauties ! By George, If phlns are carved above the gate. when visiting “the bank, were aKa'nst the windows. To-morrow’was with a yeat white, half-human-look-

an hour start,” said Sir John. Kitty Isn’t foundered !” I haï the idea, which a country-bred ^ . faMlnated by the weird dll of reckoning. Levlson would |ne face" ... ,
Til take you Another hundred that The leader had suddenly geme dead Jad brings up with him, that London ai)Dearance 0f the thing, and Its pre- demand hls money. It would not be "I made Inquiries and found that the

we oass you,” answered my uncle. lame. In an instant we were both out wag merely a wilderness of houses, but I there gave rise to the most .fan- forthcoming He would keep hls cat belonged to the old female care- .
“Very good. Time’s tip. Good-bye,” of the curricle on our knees beside her. i was astonished now to see the green] ®*bcc t ere e^ bank clerks ;£r-at of telling my employers, and I taker who lived on the top floor of th 3

He gave a tchk of the tongue shook It was but a stone wedged between glopeg and ^ the l0Vely spring bank cultotaers It was alleged U£tad be* kicked Into the ÏN*et. building. I bought him. You know
hls reins, saluted with hls whip In true frog and shoe in the off forefpot, but showing between. -1 that 3tr Philip privately caressed It, what Was before me then ? Absolute the rest.” — n1r ,
coachman’s style, and away he went, it was a minute or two befortiwe could “Yes. those are the Privy Gardens, J rè alive, that he talked to gtaiwatlon-uQthîng else—possibly the "Can you understand no", Frank
ta~!ng the curve out of the,- square wrench it out. When we had regain- aald my uncle, “and there is the win- as a6me even said that he prayed ^tl fnr theX&ys of Imprisonment for what I mean when I say it was that 
in a workmanlike fashion that fetched ed our place* the Lades were round dow out of which Charles took h s last gj ,t d p^bably the only element of debt wer^no! then over. old cat that made my fortune.

the curve of the hill and out of sight. gtep on to the scaffold. You wouldnt to it. *X, D£bla was that the banker " " rsat there I can scarcely • • * * * ,
"Bad luck,” growled my uncle. But thi{,k the mares had come fifty milee, careful of the preserved „avH %v {Eg very late however, be- Blr Philip Tredgold is dead,

they can’t get away from us, for he would you?” See how les petites I rimainea as carm i v Q( tbe say. It was very i ^ wag drunk- Francis, his son, is fiend, too.
had cracked the whip over their heads Cheries step out for thle credit of their ol lr t^n 7efor7 and ini more than’ Philip—the founder’s grandson—reiipis
before. "It we catch them in the next magter. Look at the barouche. with ®aîRhTr!dgôld grew older, hls lnfatua- aavagl temper He went to in their stead. But the Wg black cat.
few miles we can spare them for the tbe gharp-featûred man peeping out of I As Treago gre when he »nd tumbled about with Its great trhlte, half-human loo*
rest of the way." . ahnw a(trnR the window. Ttart’. Pitt «otojldAwn 'éSàU W. among’tas papers' f°r a time, tagtace.^till »t»nds in the prlvatoof:

Thto w« x«.Sp. g mmss, SSStS tSM a? â.^--

KS-.'M «.Ri y «ejagrJg£ï‘fU,MS '“41 “>l““si Steass.'giafss.'ssgit. And here’s theVlpa510“£.a£rt®ttbp fortunes, and charged him to preserve 
the same name, nephew, which Is the I „„ eone. Francis, know-
very centre of the world ^d hcre's < gtmnle mmors to which his
Jermyn-street opening out.of it, and monomania had given rise, did
finally here s my own little dox, and I 1ix.,_ thine and was very re—We are well under the five hours from I P”1, * a make i’ny promise that It 
Brighton Old Square. wSd Ve tmwrtd Ma family heir-

To be Continued. I ta'the future. Sir Philip saw
this, and felt hls son’s view under the 

not unreasonable.
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"■«— room and, bidding me to lock up 

and be goi^r-left the bank.
btew-piy misfortune to fiibet. HoW he "I proceeded to lock up In a slow and 
and Mr. Charles Smith- catite together talserable way. As I did. It occurred’* 
and how they contrived to work tc- to me that Sillery had changed hls
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Plunger I 
When rai 
But four 

» And plun 
Moral—'The 

the tout end

Note by tii 
runner and 1 
Woodbine’s i 
thereby. .

It Is said I 

given an opl 
tor of a poJ 
ment to the 
flown pool r| 
overrides thd 
ed by Sir J<J 
quest of Mr. 
ting on a n 
actual progrJ 
my Idea* nevj 
to be feared 
conflicting, 
clause has J 
specifically J 

far as It goe 
gruntled De 
Impossible tc 
such unutted 
the dog-ln-th 
spite.
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°“By the way, sir, speaking of fight-.

chance to be In town, they should think, 
tt a great honor If you’d condescend to-
look In upon us.” T *Kr

“I’ve not seen a fight since I saw or ^
Tom Tyne, the tailor, kill Earle four- 

I swore off then, and
______ __ of my word,
Of course, I’ve been at the 

rtngVwTtacog, many a time, but never 
as the Prince of Wales.”

"We should be vastly honore m a worxmanllKe lamiivu m»i
would come Incog to °“^"pper, sir from the crowd. We heard the

•fweii. well. Sherry, mate a. noieoi............... ... •- -----------»*—
We’ll be at Carltofr House on Frl- 

Prince can’t come, you 
know, Tregellls, but you might reserve 
a chair for thle Earl of Chester.

“Sir, we shall be proud “■> «»» the

' •• y

< ■ ?

teen years ago. 
you know me as a man 
Tregellls.

l

£ <I "Well, well. Sherry, make a. dwindling roar of hls wheels upon the 
cobblestones until they died away ta 
the distance.

It seemed one of the longest quar
to »e« the ters of an hour that I had ever known 

"Sir, we smut o? I\ before the first stroke of 9 boomed Earl of Chester there, said myumfle- from the parigh clock. For my part I 
“By the way, Tree?1“®’1lrs£Îd.££X' was fldgettirig in my seat in my lm- 

“there’s some rumor of your having a patience but my uncle’s calm, pale 
•porting bet with Sir Lothian Hum . face abd ^rge blue eyes were as tran- 
iWhat’s the truth, of It. . . qull and demure as those of the most

“Only a small matter of a coujae t unctmcerned spectator. He was keen- 
thous to a thou, he giving the odds. ]y Qn tb(, alcrt> hdwever, and it seemed 
He has a fancy to this new Gloucester me tbat the str0ke of the clock and 
man, Crab Wilson, and I mto And tbe thong ot hls whip fell together—
man to beat him. Anything unae nQt ln a blow, but In a sharp snap 
twenty/ or over thlrty-nve, at or over them both, which sent us flying 
about thirteen stone. [ with a Jingle and .a rattle upon our

“You take Charles Fox a aavice, flfty.mlle journey. I heard a roar from 
then,” said the Prince. When it behind us, saw the lines of Window* 
comes to handicapping a hor*e, playing wltb .taring faces and waving band- 
a hand, or matching a cock, or picxing kerchiefs, and then we were off the 
a man, he has the best Judgment .n gtone6 and on to the good white road, 
England. Now, Charlie, whom nave wblch curved atjay in front of us with 
we got upon the list who can Dear the eweep of the green downs on either 
Crab Wilson of Gloucester? side of It.

I was amazed at the interest ana j bad been provided with shillings, 
knowledge which all these gerat P«*", that the turnpike gate might not stop 
pie showed about the ring, for they nor us, but my uncle reined in the marcs, 
only had the deeds of the principal and took them at a very easy trot up 
men of the time, Belcher, Mendoza, ajj tbe heavy stretch which ends in 
Jackson, or Dutch Sam, at their fin- Clayton Hill, 
sers’ ends but there was no flgntmg and we flashed through 
man so obscure that they did not know and across St. John's Common without 
the details of his deeds and prospects. more than catching a glimpse of the 
The old ones and the young were dis- yellow cottage which 
cussed—their weight, their gameness, that I loved best. Never have I travel- 
thelr hitting power and their- const!- ed at such a pace, and never have I 
tution Who, as he saw Sheridan and felt such a sense of exhilaration from 
Fox eagerly arguing as to whether the rush of keen upland air upon our 
Caleb Baldwin the Westminster cos- ,&cea, and from the sight of those two 
termomror could hold hls own with glorious creatures, stretched to their 
Isaac Biltoon, the Jew, would have uttermost, with the roar of their hoofs 
guested that the one was the deepest and the rattle of our wheels as the 
philosopher In Europe, and that the jught curricle bounded and swayed he
ather would be remembered as the au-| hind-them.
?hor of the wittiest comedy and of the i "It’s a long four miles up htil from 
flnfst speech of hls generation. The i here to Hand Cross.” said my uncle, 
name of Champion Harrison came very ias we flew through Cuckfleld. ”1 must 
earlv into the discussion, and Fox, whofeAse them a bit, for I cannot afford to 
v,Z high Idea of Crab Wilson’s pow- ; break the hearts of my cattle. They 
era was of opinion that my uncle’s j have the right blood in them, and they 
„„iv chance lay in the vetefan taking i would gallop until they dropped If I 
♦hi field again "He may be slow on t were brute enough to let them. Stand 
IJ: «tas but he fights with hls head, up on the seat, nephew, and see If you 
and ^he hits like the kick of a horse. ! can get a glimpse of them.
When he finished Black Baruk the I I stood up. steadying myself upon 
„„n (ew across the outer ring as well ' my uncle’s shoulder, but though I could 
M the lnner and fell among the spec- see for a mile, or peihaps a quarter 

’tators. If he isn’t absolutely stale, ' more, there was not a sign of the four-
T m7 uncl^shrugged ‘hto shoulders. ! ^-'-If/he has sprung hls cattle up all

“if Avon were here we might these hills, they’ll be spent ere they
i A .aching with him But hls wife i?e Croydon,” said he.trass*™., ^/is/
i ^^.Woojÿfomgo» Bsrjar-sti
i S£ld l YnfiV ^tOTal* Highness for your lies Cuckfiéld Place, where the Towers 
IfrSÏesI ta receh-lng my ^phew In are, yonder. Get your weight right 

I ïô grâdorô a tashtonf” .forward on the splashboard, now that

' A veteran 
tne «60 to IH 
gram ran flr 
the. Qfieen'a 
Placed the j 
back Mr, Bed 
100. against J 
match at 1 it 
en’e wlefi id 
thought. The 
that Walker) 
handle this y) 
black and j 
won.

It.
■day

< -> f
ot exhaustion, 
quick and hoarse, and their beautiful 
coats gleamed with moisture. At the 
top of the hill, however, they settled 
down Into their swing once more.

“Where on earth have they got to?” 
cried my uncle. "Can you make them 
out on the road, nephew ?”

We could see a long white ribbon of 
It all dotted with carts and wagons 
coming from Croydon to Red Hill, but 
there was no sign of the big red four- 
in-hand.

"•There they 
Stole away !" he cried, wheeling the 

round into a side road, which 
of that which 

There you are,

h
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, are ! Stole away !
k Jt circumstances was

If he wanted Francis to cherish the 
thing as be did, he must give him some 
better reason for doing so than what 

I appeared to be merely an old mans 
of ScOtt’S foolish fancy. But years, passed and 

1 still ho other reason was given.
It was a'thfil November night. Sir

------------------------- - - , Philip’» Infirmities had grown rapidly
rien and women who are weak, Of late, and the approach of winter had
when they should be strong; fetHi« mTis îahsy Xir'

for babies and cbüdren whotSPJSf'S&ît™
thin, when they should be draught. . There was no one With him

fat; for all who get no nourish- ^^FranC’’” saidnsir Philip, suddenly,

mont from their fbod. ^

blood is starved blood. Con- that," answered EYancls in a sur-
prised and shocked tone, "and I hope 

sumption and Scrotum never you-n tee many more summers and
Come Without this Starvation, 'you hone It, but you don’t be-
A»d nothing is wwrfcr esdïSlîlBrL.^.KK 

starve® blood than cod-liver do you know the story of it? „

oil. Scott’s Emulsion is
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat ^^"^r^' i’m X

taste taken out. to teU you mayn’t seem yeiy credit
able to me, but it will explainjwme 
fancies of mine tbat need explana
tion.” And Sir Philip paused.

Francis was silent. He did not know 
what to’ say.

“Frank!” Sir Philip went 
me meat’s reflection, “you know under 
what circumstances I entered Jbejim- 
ploymemt of our firm. God knows I 

«0^ any employment at 
the tune, though the bread I earned 
at the bank during the first five or 
six year* was the bread of bitterness 
and humiliation. .1 d?n,1, "a"t,hla 
«peakfill of a dead man, but for truth s

the doctorsstruck to the right out 
■we had traveled, 
nephew, on the brow of .the hill ”

Sure enough, on the rise of a curve 
upon oRr right the four-in-hand had 
aoneared, the horses stretched to the 
utmost. Our mares laid themselves 
out gallantly, and the distance be
tween us began slowly to decrease. I 
found that I could see the black band 
UDon Sir John’s white hat, then that I 
could count the folds Of hls cape, fin
ally that I -could see the pretty fea
tures of Ms wife as she looked back at
*U"We’re on the side road to Godstone 
and Wharlingham," said my uncle. 
“I suppose he thought that he could 
make better time by getting out of the 

of the market carts. Rtit we’ve 
devil of a hill to come down.

«r -Y?

Are
;

?)approve ___________
Emulsion. For whom ? For

,kln
He let them go, then. 

Friar’s Oak

contained all1
are

«X X

way
You’îflsee some fun, nephew, or I am

mAs&he spoke I suddenly saw the 
wheels of the four-ta-hand disappear, 
then the body of it, and then the two 
figures upon the box, as suddenly and 
abruptly as If It had bumped down 
the first three steps of some gigantic 
stairs. An Instant later we had reach
ed the same spot, and there was the 
road beneath us, steep and narrow, 
winding In long curves Into the alley. 
The four-in-hand was swishing down 
I» as hard as the horses could gallop. 

c “Thought so !" cried ihy uncle. “If 
he doesn’t -break, why should I ? Now 
mv darlings, one good spurt, and we’li 
show them the color of our tailboard.”

We shot over the brow, and flew 
madly down the htlL with the great, 
led coach roaring end thundering be
fore us. Already we were ln her dust, 
so that wejcould see nothing but the 
dim scarlet glow In the heart of it. 
rocking and rolling, with M®.outline, 
hardening at every stride. ,We could
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